
Beaches Of Goa I Adventure And Relaxation In One

Goa - once the destination of many dropouts, today a dream destination for beach lovers, colonial town explorers and

indulgers of exotic spices. Relax in your luxuy hotel right on the beautiful beaches of the smallest state of India and

explore the surroundings with your included excursions.

Day - Sightseeing Tour

Full Day Sightseeing Tour Of Goa:
Start your day at the historically famous beaches of North Goa like Baga, Candolim, Anhuna,
Sinquerim or Calangute and satiate your thirst for water sports. Next, shop till you drop
exploring the exclusive high fashion designer and trendy lifestyle stores in search of creative
artefacts, curios traditional arts and designer wear. Of course, a shopping spree in Goa
would be incomplete without experiencing the hustle and bustle of the famous flee markets
where haggling and bargaining are the fun of the day! Explore the Panjim local market and
take back a souvenir of your memorable sojourn in this magnificent paradise. Continue on a
historical journey discovering the famous sights of Old Goa. Soak yourself in the tranquil
atmosphere as you explore the St. Francis of Assisi Church, built in 1661. You also visit
Asia's first exclusive Museum of Christian Art displaying sacred art objects, the world
heritage site of the Basilica of Bom Jesus, the starkly beautiful Convent of Saint Monica, as
well as the Se Cathedral. Conclude your tour with a walk that takes you on a journey through
Panjim's historic past. The walk gives you a spectacular overview of Panaji, Fontainhas,
Patto Bridge and the river Mandovi.
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Inclusions

5 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- 1-Day Goa Sightseeing Tour

- half day Sahakari Spice Farm Tour

- Goan Night Tour

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary
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